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.Attempt part A and Part B in separate answer sheets

.Attempt all the parts of the same question together--

\ PART-A

Q.1 (a) List out the various characteristics of life. (4)
(b)Describe the cell organelle which is involved in synthesis, concentration and packaging of

molecules. (3)
(c) How does primary. secondary, tertiary and quaternary structure of protein differ? (4)

Write in tabular form
(d) What are prions? How they cause infections? (3)
(e) The parts of various systems were jumbled up ,Identify them and arrange in order as per

the table given below: (12)
Pulmonary vein, Distal convoluted tubule, Right atrium I Mega vein ,tricuspid valve, Right

ventricle, collecting duct, esophagus, Pulmonary artery, Small intestine, Lungs, proximal
convoluted tubule, Stomach, Left atrium, Mitral valve, large intestine, Ureter,left ventricle,
Loo .of Henle, Bowman's ca sule, Aorta ,Glomerulus ,Anus, rectum, lottis

SYSTEM PAR S

Q2 Explain the following
(a) Different enzymes competing for the same substrate
(b) Functions of Iysosomes
(c) The mechanism of nerve impulse and nerve stimulation
(d) How are blood pH and breathing interrelated?

(4+4+4+2)
.(5)re mitosis and meiosis in theJorrn ;jven belay:!

of comparison ~-

-~

in which it occurs
hter ~e1l5 -P!Q9uced

LNo. Qtlim~.Q~pliCation occursr3
I Crossinaover event~ ~~rta~ce

(2+7)

-WW-ere 

the ~bTes really switched / exchanged?
(ii)How do you know whether they were or they were not, justify?

(c) Differentiate between the following
(i) prokaryotic and Eukaryotic cell
(ii) Innate and acquired immunity

(iii) Endocrine and Exocrine gland (2x3)



PART -B

:;onsider 

a eukaryote .' -=--:t and fill out the detailsQ1 (a).Construct a table as ~er th~~gllo~ing f~:ma
Name of the process Site within the cell

where it takes place

~

I DNA replication

\ (O.5x12=6)
(b)Describe briefly tw9 types of fermentation and give examples of organisms that carry out

fermentation.(c) The sequence 5'- CGAACATATGGA -3' contains a 6 base pair recognition site of a restriction
endonuclease. Identify the sequence and write the double stranded recognition site.

(4+3)

Q. 2 (a)
(i) Differentiate between nonsense mutation and frame shift mutation

(ii) Differentiate between prokaryotic and eukaryotic transcription

(iii) Genomic library and c-DNA library

(iv) Plasmid and Plilage
(~+3+3+~

(b) If the electron transport was absent, what is the net A TP yield from the oxidation of

Glucose to CO2 and water, justify?(c) When placed on a medium containing compound X -gal, all bacterial colonies are white
in color, why? .Which one of these will contain the plasmid with cloned gene? How will

you find the gene of interest? Justify and explain
(d) Explain the Negative feed back control of thyroid hormone
(e) What is the mechanism of action of a steroid based hormones?

I (3+5+4+2)

Q3 (a) Indicate to which brahch (es) of Immune system the following statements apply.

Write H for Humoral, C for Cell mediated and B for both branches

(i) Involves class -1 MHC molecules.

(ii) Most likely responds to bacterial infection (iii)lnvolves T H cells (iv) Involves B cells (v)lnvolves T c cells --

(vi) Involves secreted antibodies (vii)lnvolves COB cells

(viii)lnvolves plasma cells

GOOD LUCK
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Ql
(4)
(4)
(4)
(3)

(a) How cell divisionlis controlled in mammalian cells? Explain
(b) Why is water nedessary for the overall process of photosynthesis? Explain
(c) Why nerve cells usually don't divide throughout your life time? Explain
(d) Explain the role of vitamin B3 in the breakdown of ethyl alcohol?

,

.

(8)

(2)

(2)
(2)
(2)

(5)

4
(8)

(5)

(7)

Q2. (a)In humans tongue jlling and twisting are interesting dominant characteristics.
When a man capable frolling and twisting (both heterozygous) his tongue marries
to a woman who nei er can roll her tongue nor can twist, what could be the
Phenotypes and geno11ypes one could expect in their off springs? Mention the ratio
also. I
(b) Two sets of experiknents were conducted

(i) Ptyalin (enzyme) ~ubjected to starch shows the reaction but same when
pre heated not reacted to starch

(ii) Either pre heatedI r normal ptyalin has not shown any reaction to lard/blubber.

Explain why?

Q3. (a)Why leaves appear 0 change colors during different times of the year.
(b) Why F ADH2 prodUces fewer energy than NADH?
@ "Do not lie on the beach without using the sunscreen lotion with SPF30". This is

the common advice ~ven by the doctors. Why it is so? Doesn't the light of sun
provide energy for life on earth?

(d) .Translate the following DNA base sequence into a sequence of amino acids for
a protein molecule?

5'--ACGCT ATGTCACATGGT ACCT AACGT A T --3'
Q4 (a) Metaphase-l is Oft~lc°.nsid~red the crit~cal differe~ce be~ee~ mitosis and.

meiosis. Why? Explm WIth dIagram and In words wIth the sIgnIficance of thIS

stage.
(b) B is dominant allele coding for black fur on rabbits and b is recessive allele

coding for white fur on rabbits. Find out the genotypes of the parent in case
(i) AllIOO% offspring are white.
(ii) 75% off springs are black
(iii) AllIOO% off springs are black
(iv) 25% off springs $Ie white
(v) 50% off springs are white ..

Q 11. Show through calculation that total of 36A TP molecules are produ~e~ In aerobIc cellular
respiration of eukaryotes andj 38ATP molecules in prokaryotes and why It IS so?

I G()()D ~lJCFC
(4)

.Answer briefly and to the point.
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Q 1. (a) List in order from s a1lest to largest, the levels of organizations that are studied by

biologists

(b) List out different ty es of protein and write their functions (tabular form)
(c) List out the main ch acteristic features of Domain Archaea, Kingdom Fungi and Plantae

(Maximum 4 points or each)

(d) List out three double membrane bound organelle and explain how double membrane bound
organelle are differe t from single membrane bound organelle (Max. 3 points)

Q2. (a) Define: Control proc sses, population adaptation and Plasmid
(b) Name 2 diseases will h are caused due to protein misfolding
(c) Besides serving as en rgy sources what other functions are performed bv C::lrh{)h"r1..n+~~

))

(4+4+9+4)
(3+2+2)

.-GOOD LUCK


